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17 November 2022 

 

                                                      To Whom It May Concern 

Re: Talia Louay Gazzaz 

Date of Birth: 08 August 2005 

 

I am pleased to recommend Talia Gazzaz, a passionate and diligent student, to your 

undergraduate programme. I have taught Talia for a year and a half in my Business 

Management course for the American Diploma Programme. 

 

Talia is an organized student who submits her work on time and neatly done. She understands 

the business concepts extensively and connects them to real world situations. Talia is a good 

communicator with good presentation skills. She also displays leadership skills, which is 

prevalent in group activities conducted in class, where she gives clear instructions and gets 

tasks done punctually. Also, she guides and leads her group in class discussions and has good 

collaboration skills. She is a compassionate student who is there to help everyone before 

herself. 

 

Talia is innovative and thinks creatively. She is passionate about culinary, arts and physical 

education. Culinary helps her explore the distinguished flavors of each country’s food. Her 

interest in Arts comes from the fact that she can express her feelings through painting, and she 

considers it a therapy. Physical education helps Talia with her energy levels and to remain fit.  

 

Outside school, she is active in charity work, she helped in preparing food packets for Ramadan 

in an organisation named “Food for poor people” and organised and donated her clothes to help 

others. She finds a sense of satisfaction in doing these things. 

 

Talia’s ambition and leadership skills will allow her to make an outstanding contribution to any                                 

undergraduate program she is applying for. It is for these reasons, she comes highly 

recommended to your institution. 

              

              Regards, 

                
              Hina Siddiqui 

              DP Business Management Teacher 

 
 


